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点讨论了 CamShift 跟踪算法，为了解决 CamShift 算法鲁棒性差问题，本文给出
一种结合卡尔曼滤波器进行预测的改进算法 K-CamShift 跟踪算法。在静态手势
识别方面，采用基于模板匹配的经典算法，通过提取手形 Canny 边缘的 Hu 不变
矩作为特征向量，然后利用加权欧式距离进行相似性度量。动态手势识别则是应
用 HMM 模型作为训练和识别的方法，通过量化运动向量获得手势轨迹的特征向




































With the development of consumer electronic market, more and more novel 
technologies of human computer interaction (HCI) are introduced into consumer 
electronic field, including face recognition, facial expression recognition, voice 
recognition, hand gesture recognition, etc. As the most widely used communication in 
daily life, hand gesture is characterized as natural, intuitive, easy to learn and wide in 
applicability. HCI technology based on hand gesture has become the focus of research 
these years, and has been applied more and more in the field of robot interaction 
system, simulative operation system and smart home system, etc. 
The thesis mainly studies HCI technology based on vision, and attempts to 
establish HCI application framework based on hand gesture for MeeGo platform, so 
as to provide a novel HCI interface for MeeGo platform developers. Endeavors have 
been made in the following key techniques: hand gesture segmentation for complex 
background, hand gesture tracking, static and dynamic hand gesture recognition. 
Taking platform and application scene characteristics into the comprehensive 
consideration, the thesis chooses appropriate algorithm as research emphasis. 
Firstly, in respect of hand gesture segmentation for complex background, the thesis 
proposes a multi-information segmentation resolution which combines skin-color 
segmentation with inter-frame differential motion. Secondly, the thesis presents usual 
hand gesture tracking and emphasizes CamShift tracking algorithm. In order to solve 
poor robustness problem of CamShift algorithm, the thesis puts forward an improved 
K-CamShift tracking algorithm combing with Kalman filter. In respect of static hand 
gesture, the thesis uses classical algorithm of template matching, extracts Hu moment 
invariant of hand shape Canny edge as eigenvector, performs similarity measure by 
Euclidean distance with weight value. While dynamic hand gesture recognition 
applies HMM as training and recognition method, quantifies motion vector so as to 
get eigenvector of gesture trajectory, calculates maximum likelihood value to judge 















Finally, on the above analysis, the thesis presents the design and implementation of 
hand gesture interaction framework for MeeGo platform, puts forward general calling 
procedure of application, and realizes platform performance optimization with Intel 
optimization tools. Experimental results demonstrate that improved K-CamShift 
tracking algorithm has stronger robustness, the recognition rate of static and dynamic 
hand gesture is approximately 90%, which can be regarded as good recognition effect. 
Besides, with the use of hand gesture interaction framework, its efficiency and 
feasibility is proved through the application case of Mplayer control by hand gesture. 
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